MACKAY WATER SKI CLUB INC FAMILIARIZATION

- Read the club rules and familiarize yourselves with them
- Regularly check the website for closures and updated information: www.mwsclub.com
- Tidiness of the club facility and emptying of rubbish is everyone’s responsibility
- Keeping the amenities clean and tidy is everyone’s responsibility
- Ramp Light location
- Main pump switch and how to top up the water tank
- Camping donation box location
- General rules of camping and parking
- Gas bottle location and how to turn off in an emergency
- Power box locations
- Rules of slalom course and barefoot jump
- Explain general rules of “drop-off and take-off zone”
- When you are the last member to leave the grounds – check lights, and lock all gates

**Courtesy Tips – between turning buoys (ski area in front of camping grounds)**

- Minimise all wakes and turns between the turning buoys
- Try to reduce ballast/TAPS/Wedge
- No power turns in this area
- Go through the area on plane
- Go through area at idle

- **When tubing, show courtesy to skiers/wake boarders and bare-footers (go straight when passing or approaching them, do not turn in front of them)**

- Consider taking beginner skiers away from the immediate bank area when the area is congested.

**Tips for camping:**

- Be aware of what noise you are making late at night
- Keep amenities tidy
- Feel free to put the sprinklers on if you think the grounds need it
- Please remember to pay your camping donations.

**Most of all enjoy the place**

- Meet other people …
- Help other people …
- Remind other people …
- It is what you make of it …

**Remember to have fun!!**